Information for Faculty

Guidelines, Policies and Procedures for SoIC Faculty

- Faculty Divisions
- Guidelines for Balancing Tenure-Track Faculty Teaching, Research and Service (12-7-16)
- Guidelines on Allocation of Effort for Merit Review (12-7-16)
- Promotion and Tenure Committee Members
- Promotion and Tenure Guidelines
- Clinical Ranks Policy
- Lecturer/Senior Lecturer Appointments Policy
- Computer Science Policy - Appointment/Reappointment of Lecturers/Senior Lecturers
- Faculty Governance
- Lifecycle computer replacement policy
- Indirect Cost Recovery Sharing Policy
- Guidelines for Use of Faculty Startup Funds While on Leave Without Pay and for Emeritus Faculty (7/25/17)
- Guidelines for Supporting Faculty Promoting SoIC on Trips (8/18/17)

Guidelines for Establishing a New Research Center

- IU Research Centers Policy (10/16/17)
- Guidelines for Establishment, Approval, and Review of IU Bloomington OVPR Research Centers and Institutes (10/16/17)
- SICE Guidelines for Establishment and Management of School Centers (10/16/17)
- How to Evaluate and Sunset a Research Center from Vice Provost for Research, Rick Van Kooten (10/24/17)
- Competing in the Era of Big Bets from the University Leadership Council, National Best Practice Report, 2009 (10/24/17)

Grant Information and Documents

- Approved Career Budget Justification (5/25/17)
- Sample Career Budget (5/25/17)
- Budget Management Template
- Career (All NSF Career Contacts)
- Collaboration Plan
- PostDoc MentoringPlan (NIH Sample)
- Sample: Collaboration Plan
- Sample: Data Management Plan
- Sample: Support Letter to IU from Subaward Recipient
- Template: Budget Justification
- Template: Budget
- Template: Budget 2
- Template: Data Management Plan
- Template: Facilities Statement
- Template: NCE letter
- Template: PostDoc Mentoring
- SoIC Grants and Contracts Resources
- REU Supplemental Budget Sample

Also see: Staff Guidelines and Policies